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Scientific models are increasingly being used to support participatory natural resources
management decision making processes. These models allow stakeholders and
scientists to explore potential policy and management options and can help facilitate
discussion surrounding concerning uncertainty and different sources of knowledge.
The unique benefits of participatory modeling processes, however, are contingent upon
stakeholders understanding of, engagement with, and willingness to use the scientific
models as sources of knowledge and information. Little is known, however, about how
stakeholders view scientific models within these processes. We examined changes
in stakeholders’ attitudes toward scientific models over the course of OysterFutures,
a 2-year, facilitated participatory modeling process that aimed to create consensus
recommendations for oyster management in the Choptank River Complex, MD,
United States. Five ordered logistic regression models were used to test hypotheses
concerning the impact of social network measures, factors related to the participatory
modeling process itself, and stakeholder characteristics on salience, credibility and
legitimacy (SCL) attitudes toward models. Results suggested that stakeholders’ ways
of knowing was a significant driver of salience, credibility and legitimacy elements of
attitudes toward models. Additionally, acting as a gatekeeper within the social network
resulted in significantly lower attitudes toward model credibility. These results indicate
that the scientific model acted as a boundary object that facilitated discussion during
the participatory modeling process. By better understanding the factors that influence
model attitude formation, these processes can adjust their design and function to better
take advantage of these models. Additionally, practitioners can have more realistic
expectations concerning the role of models within participatory, collaborative natural
resources decision-making processes.
Keywords: participatory modeling, scientific models, stakeholders, attitudes, salience, credibility, legitimacy,
social network analysis
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INTRODUCTION
The growing complexity of natural resources management
problems has necessitated the involvement of a wider scope and
variety of knowledge in decision-making processes. This bypasses
the narrower focus utilized in more “traditional” decision making
(Rouwette et al., 2011). Obtaining a wider scope of knowledge is
accomplished through the involvement of a range of stakeholders
into decision-making processes (Armitage et al., 2008). The
diversity of knowledge and values that stakeholders bring to
the table has been suggested to led to more effective, higher
quality, more inclusive, and longer lasting policies (Reed, 2008;
Allen et al., 2013).
The manner in which stakeholders participate in the decision-
making process varies. Recently, scientific models have been
increasingly used to facilitate participation in decision-making
processes. Modeling in this context, where scientific modeling
is linked with some form of stakeholder participation is called
“participatory modeling” (Dreyer and Renn, 2011). Decision-
making processes incorporate models into their process because
of the theorized enhanced ability of scientific models to
conceptualize “the inherent complexity of natural systems”
(Robles-Morua et al., 2014, p. 274). This is especially important
as problems in natural resources management today are
increasingly “wicked”; they are more complex, have high levels
of uncertainty, lack structure and have ambiguous solutions
(Rittel and Weber, 1973).
Participatory modeling processes have advantages when
addressing wicked problems because they are flexible instruments
that can help “facilitate and structure discussions between
scientists and stakeholders” concerning uncertainty and different
sources of knowledge (White et al., 2010; Röckmann et al.,
2012, p. 1,072). The ability of participatory modeling processes
to address complex natural resources questions has led to its
growing application in natural resource management contexts,
ranging from farming and agriculture (Podestá et al., 2013), to
watershed management (Voinov and Gaddis, 2008) to fisheries
(Haapasaari et al., 2012).
In addition to management and system-wide impacts,
participatory modeling processes are suggested to influence the
participating stakeholders (Pahl-Wostl, 2002; Rouwette et al.,
2002). Through the act of model building and discussions,
participatory modeling processes can facilitate social learning,
form or strengthen stakeholder connections and create
similar attitudes through consensus-building (Gray et al.,
2014; Henly-Shepard et al., 2015). However, the unique
benefits of participatory modeling processes are contingent
upon stakeholders’ understanding of, engagement with, and
willingness to use the scientific models as sources of knowledge
and information. Liu et al. (2008) argue that knowledge
sources, like scientific models, must meet various stakeholder
expectations for the model to be utilized. Cash et al. (2003)
framed these knowledge (and therefore model) expectations
into three categories, salience, credibility, and legitimacy (SCL).
Stakeholders will see models as more effective and will be more
likely to use models, if models meet their expectations for
salience, credibility and legitimacy.
A combination of social network analysis statistical methods
and ordered logistic regressions were used to test hypotheses
related to how stakeholders formed their attitudes toward models
during OysterFutures. The hypotheses can be divided into those
concerning the participatory modeling process and stakeholder
characteristics (PM) and those concerning the impact of social
network factors (SN). Within these hypotheses, and throughout
the manuscript, the use of the phrase “higher attitudes” means
more positive attitudes and the phrase “lower attitudes” means
more negative attitudes.
1. PMH1 – Stakeholder group membership (stakeholder
groups) in OysterFutures will impact SCL attitudes toward
models and
2. PMH1b – Not all Stakeholder Groups will have the same
attitudes toward models.
3. PMH2 – Increased participation in the workshops
over time will positively impact stakeholders’ SCL
attitudes toward models.
4. PMH3 – More years of experience will increase attitudes
toward models and
5. PMH3b – Differences in Stakeholder Groups ways
of knowing will result in different impacts of
years of experience.
6. SNH1 – An actor’s type and extent of brokerage function in
the social network (gatekeeper and liaison) will positively
relate to attitudes toward models – the more of a broker an
actor is, the higher SCL attitudes toward models will be.
7. SNH2 – Lower degree centrality scores will result in lower
SCL attitudes; the less connected an individual is in the
network, the more capable they are of being influenced to
change their attitudes toward models because the pull of
group norms is weaker.
We are examining longitudinal changes in stakeholder’s
attitudes toward models due to factors related to participation
in participatory modeling processes, stakeholder characteristics,
and elements of social network structure. The work presented
here addresses a knowledge gap in the literature concerning
the impacts of participatory modeling processes on participants,
focusing on changes in attitudes toward models. Measuring
stakeholder’s attitudes throughout a participatory modeling
process, not just at the beginning and end, is crucial due to
their dynamic nature (Sarkki et al., 2015). Assessing attitudes
over time allows us to better understand the nature of attitude
formation and better attribute any attitude changes to the
process itself. For further discussion on factors impacting attitude
formation, background on participatory modeling processes,




We used survey instruments, observations and interviews to
examine changes in stakeholders’ attitudes toward scientific
models over the course of OysterFutures, the participatory
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modeling process which was the setting for the study.
All work was approved by William & Mary’s IRB Board.
Twenty-nine stakeholders representing eight stakeholder groups
(scientists, facilitators, seafood buyers, aquaculturists, watermen,
environmental groups, recreational fishers, and state and federal
government officials) participated in nine workshops over the
course of 25 months. The aim of the OysterFutures process
was to use a scientific model (focused on the Choptank River
Complex) to inform the creation of consensus recommendations
for the Maryland oyster fishery. A questionnaire distributed at the
beginning of each of the nine workshops was used to gather data
on stakeholders’ communication networks and their attitudes
toward models. Timing of the questionnaires immediately before
a workshop captured changes in networks since the previous
workshop, acting as a lagged response. The questionnaire took
between 15 and 30 min to complete.
The communication social network question examined
the frequency of communication between the stakeholders
participating in the OysterFutures process. The stakeholder
communication network was examined because of the role
of communication in creating motivations and influencing
attitudes (Hartley, 2010; Rantala et al., 2017). Networks were
measured over time to examine changes in network structure
and node position. In addition to detecting changes, longitudinal
analysis of networks allows any changes to be assessed “as a
consequence of certain [network] structures and not others”
(Berardo, 2014, p. 218).
Stakeholders were presented with a roster of OysterFutures
participants and asked to report their frequency of
communication since the previous workshop. For this study,
any form of information or resources exchange within and
beyond the scope of the OysterFutures process were considered
equal instances of communication. Choices for communication
frequency ranged from “Never” to “1 or more times per day,”
creating a 0–5 Likert scale (Likert, 1932; Boone and Boone,
2012). Instances where no level of communication frequency
was reported were recorded as 0, no communication existing
between the stakeholders during that period. The frequency of
communication for Workshop 1 acted as a baseline, providing
the initial level of communication between stakeholders before
the OysterFutures process.
Within the same questionnaire, stakeholders were asked
to report their attitudes toward scientific models. Scientific
models were defined as an approach commonly used in
science to better understand and illustrate how the world
works. Stakeholders’ attitudes toward the salience, credibility,
and legitimacy of models were measured with five questions
examining the accuracy, reliability, fairness, and usefulness
of models and if models made oyster management easier
(termed easier management). Questions on easier management
and usefulness measured salience, questions on accuracy
and reliability measured credibility, and fairness measured
legitimacy (Table 1).
Stakeholders were asked to rank their attitudes toward
scientific models on a Likert scale from 1 to 5, with 1
representing the most negative attitude and five representing
the most positive for each question. Stakeholders were also
allowed to answer, “Do not know,” suggesting they do not
have enough information to determine their attitude toward
scientific modeling in that context. Stakeholders’ attitudes toward
models were assessed at each workshop. Their communication
networks were assessed at all workshops except Workshop 8.
On average, the workshops occurred every 2.7 months (range:
1–7 month gap). The small gap in time between Workshop
7 and Workshop 8 (less than 4 weeks) limited variability
in communication between stakeholders; data gathered from
this period would not have been informative of overall
communication trends. Response rates varied across meetings
due to stakeholder absence or not completely filling out the
survey but remained high (response rates: average – 85%, range:
73–100%). Attitude data was compiled into a Workshop-specific
document after each workshop with stakeholders’ other attitude
questions (toward science and local ecological knowledge) and
demographic information (e.g., years of experience, level of
education). Attitude data was analyzed on its own to examine
trends and as attribute data (data that describes the actors’
nodes in the social network) in examining the changes in the
communication network.
After each workshop, communication network data was
imported into UCINet, a social network analysis software
(Borgatti et al., 2002). The communication network was
symmetrized to account for different reported levels of
communication. Between two individuals, there can only be
one true frequency of communication number. However,
at times, stakeholder pairs would report different levels of
communication frequency. Symmetrizing the network selects
one value of communication frequency to represent the level
of communication between the pair. To not overestimate the
frequency of communication, the communication network was
symmetrized to the minimum reported value. That is, the lower
communication frequency reported between node A and Node
B was selected as the strength of the tie or link between them
(Valente et al., 2008). In the case of a missing value, the non-
missing value was used to represent communication frequency.
Ordered Logistic Regression Model for
Attitudes Toward Models
Five ordered logistic regression models (McCullagh, 1980;
Fullerton, 2009) were constructed using the polr function in
R (Venables and Ripley, 2002; R Core Team, 2015) to test
the impact of social network measures, factors related to the
participatory modeling process, and stakeholder characteristics
on SCL attitudes toward models. The use of the polr function
allowed the attitude responses to be represented as ordered
categorical dependent variables, reflecting the ordered nature
of the Likert scale measurement tool. Each model’s dependent
variable captured a single dimension of stakeholders’ attitudes
toward models (two dimensions of both salience and credibility
and one dimension of legitimacy).
The same independent variables were used across all five
models for comparability. Variables (explained below) were
selected based on previous literature on factors that have been
suggested to impact the formation of attitudes (Erickson, 1988;
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TABLE 1 | OysterFutures questionnaire attitude questions.
SCL attitudes Questionnaire questions
Salience How useful are scientific models for oyster management? – extremely useful, somewhat useful, neither useful nor useless, somewhat
useless, extremely useless
Has scientific modeling made oyster management – much easier, somewhat easier, not had much of an effect, somewhat difficult, much
more difficult
Credibility How accurate are scientific models in reflecting current conditions of oysters? – extremely accurate, somewhat accurate, neither accurate
nor inaccurate, somewhat inaccurate, extremely inaccurate
How reliable are scientific models in predicting future conditions of oysters? – extremely reliable, somewhat reliable, neither reliable nor
unreliable, somewhat unreliable, extremely unreliable
Legitimacy To what degree are scientific models a fair means of making oyster management recommendations? – extremely fair, somewhat fair, neither
fair nor unfair, somewhat unfair, extremely unfair
Gould and Fernandez, 1989; Yuan and Gay, 2006; Reed, 2008;
Lejano and Ingram, 2009; Moser and Dilling, 2010; Valente and
Fujimoto, 2010; Rouwette et al., 2011; Duncan, 2016). Table 2
reports the summary statistics for the variables. Collinearity
issues necessitated excluding participants from the model who
were members of smaller stakeholder groups (n < 3, facilitators,
seafood buyers, and recreational fishers) (Mason and Perreault,
1991; Crona and Bodin, 2006). This also helped maintain
the anonymity of individuals within these smaller stakeholder
groups. As a result, twenty-five stakeholders representing
five stakeholder groups (scientists, watermen, aquaculturists,
environmental groups, and government officials) were included
in the model. For further information on the model, see the
Supplementary Material.
Participatory Modeling Process and
Stakeholder Characteristic Variables
The Stakeholder Group, Workshop, and Years of Experience
variables captured elements of the participatory modeling process
and the OysterFutures stakeholders. The Workshop variable
captured the progression of workshops, and a significant result
for this variable suggests a temporal change in stakeholders’
attitudes i.e., was there a change in attitudes over the course of
the process?
The Stakeholder Group and Years of Experience variables
captured characteristics of the stakeholders participating in
TABLE 2 | Summary statistics for ordered logistic regression attitude models.
Model variables N Mean Standard deviation
Usefulness of models 155 2.97 0.81
Factor (DV)
Easier Mgmt. of Models Factor (DV) 152 3.31 0.85
Accuracy of Models Factor (DV) 148 2.53 0.70
Reliability of Models Factor (DV) 152 3.39 0.80
Fairness of Models Factor (DV) 154 3.56 0.83
Stakeholder group 225 N/A N/A
Workshop 225 N/A N/A
Years of experience 216 24.33 11.05
Relative degree centrality 200 10.30 6.14
Relative gatekeeper 200 1.25 1.00
Relative liaison 200 0.63 0.63
OysterFutures that could impact attitude formation. The
Stakeholder Group variable captured the different group
associations of stakeholders participating in OysterFutures. The
Years of Experience variable captured the varying lengths
of time (e.g., number of years) that stakeholders had been
working in their respective fields. To further explore the
impact of stakeholder characteristics, ordinal logistic regression
model were also run with individual stakeholder as a fixed
variable, allowing us to understand individual development of
attitudes toward models.
Social Network Variables
The importance of networks in the formation of attitudes led to
the inclusion of social network variables from the communication
network. Node level indices (network measures at the nodal level)
can be included as independent variables in models where the
dependent variable is not a network; no issues of autocorrelation
exist (see Robins et al., 2007 for a discussion on node level indices
as dependent variables – exponential random graph models –
ERGMs).
Social network measures related to brokerage (gatekeeper and
liaison) and actor centrality (degree centrality) were used to
understand the role that network position and structure plays
in attitude formation. The groups used to define the gatekeeper
and liaison positions were the OysterFutures stakeholder groups.
To account for different stakeholder group sizes, the relative
values of the gatekeeper and liaison variables were used, i.e., to
determine if brokerage is impacted by group membership (Gould
and Fernandez, 1989; Everton, 2012).
The network values represent stakeholders’ role in the
network since the previous workshop; this makes the nature of
these questions lagged. Lagged variables have been commonly
used to investigate and attribute causation to economic,
demographic or government policy variables (Bellemare et al.,
2017). Consideration of the social network variables as lagged
allows us to make causal inferences, e.g., a more central
network position decreased attitudes toward models. However,
we also ran the ordered logistic regression models with network
variables altered to be lagged by one workshop to test the
validity of our assumptions. For further information, see the
Supplementary Material.
McFadden’s Pseudo R2 values were calculated for each model
to provide an estimate of goodness of fit (McFadden, 1979). The
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categorical nature of the dependent variable did not allow us to
obtain estimate of residual variance from traditional methods,
and thus necessitated the use of a pseudo R2 value.
RESULTS
Results show that elements of the participatory modeling
process and stakeholder characteristics significantly impacted
stakeholders’ attitudes toward the salience, credibility, and
legitimacy of scientific models. Communication social network
variables only significantly impacted credibility attitudes. This
suggests different impacts of the OysterFutures process and
communication network position on attitudes (Table 3).
Participatory Process and Stakeholder
Characteristic Variables
Stakeholder Group membership was a significant predictor of all
elements of salience, credibility and legitimacy attitudes toward
models. Membership in the Environmental Group resulted
in significantly higher attitudes toward salience (usefulness:
p < 0.01, easier management: p < 0.01), credibility (accuracy:
p < 0.01) and legitimacy (fairness: p < 0.05) of models than
membership in other stakeholder groups, except Scientists.
Membership in the Scientist stakeholder group significantly
impacted elements of salience and credibility attitudes toward
models, similar to the Environmental Group members in the case
of model usefulness and accuracy (usefulness: p < 0.01, easier
management: p < 0.05, accuracy: p < 0.01, reliability: p < 0.01).
The coefficients of the polr model are scaled in terms
of logs. These log odds can be converted into more easily
interpreted probabilities, or the likelihood that the variable
significantly impacts attitudes toward models. For example,
members of the Environmental Group stakeholder group have a
0.81 probability of viewing models as a legitimate way to make
oyster management decisions compared to other stakeholder
groups. For the Scientist stakeholder group, there was a 0.46
probability that scientists would have higher attitudes toward the
accuracy of models for reflecting current conditions of oysters.
There was a 0.65 probability that Government stakeholders
viewed the models as highly credible for predicting future
conditions of oysters (reliability: p < 0.05).
Lastly, being a member of the Watermen stakeholder group
significantly impacted attitudes toward the reliability of models
for predicting future conditions of oysters (p < 0.05). When an
individual is a waterman, there was a 0.23 estimated probability of
a higher attitude toward the reliability of models. In other words,
there is a significantly higher probability watermen view models
as more reliable for predicting future conditions of oysters.
The Workshop variable was only a significant variable for
determining attitudes toward the salience of models (easier
management: p < 0.01, usefulness: p < 0.01). As the workshops
progressed, there was a higher probability of stakeholders
viewing the models as a significantly easier way to make
oyster management decisions (Figure 1). However, over the
course of the workshops, there was a significant decrease in
attitudes toward the usefulness of models (Figure 2). As the
workshops progressed, there was a higher probability that
stakeholders didn’t view the models as a useful way to make
oyster management decisions. Figure 3 demonstrates that the
differences in stakeholder groups attitudes demonstrated in the
variables above also apply when considering the workshops over
time; there were persistent differences in stakeholder groups
attitudes toward models throughout OysterFutures.
Results for the polr models accounting for the individual
variation in stakeholder attitude formation demonstrated
significant individual differences in attitude formation during
OysterFutures. Adding a fixed variable accounting for individual
stakeholders resulted in higher McFadden’s pseudo R2 values
than the main model. The individual-stakeholder models
resulted in shifting instances of significance for the Workshop
variable, with elements of both salience and credible attitudes
changing significantly. No network variables were significant in
these model runs (see Supplementary Material for Individual
stakeholder model results).
Stakeholder group differences also existed when analyzing
the high-frequency communication (strength of 4 or 5)
during OysterFutures. The solid lines in Figures 4–6 represent
high-frequency communication within a single stakeholder
group, e.g., stakeholders within the same stakeholder group
spoke most frequently. We also saw, however, high-frequency
communication between likeminded individuals who were in
different stakeholder groups (e.g., represented by individuals
within the dashed lines, these individuals shared similar attitudes
according to the model, despite being members of different
stakeholder groups).
The impact of Years of Experience was significant and negative
for elements of model salience (usefulness: p < 0.05) and
legitimacy (fairness: p < 0.05). More experienced stakeholders
had a slightly higher probability of viewing the models as less
useful or fair (0.004 and 0.002 respectively). Despite the negative
impacts of years of experience on the usefulness dimension
of salience, there was a slightly higher probability that more
experienced stakeholders saw the models as a significantly
easier way to manage oysters (salience: p < 0.01). Thus, for
more experienced stakeholders, models may make the process
of managing oysters easier (e.g., easier to justify management
decisions, include relevant variables in decision-making), but the
stakeholders did not think the models are useful (e.g., they should
not be used to make management decisions).
Social Network Variables
The Gatekeeper variable was the only significant network variable
for determining attitudes toward models; the liaison brokerage
role and degree centrality were not significant. The more an
individual played a gatekeeping role in the network, the estimated
probability of a higher attitude toward the credibility (accuracy
and reliability) of models decreased by 0.25 and 0.22 respectively
(accuracy: p < 0.01, reliability: p < 0.01). By acting as more
of a gatekeeper (i.e., by connecting members of your group to
individuals in other stakeholder groups), stakeholders viewed the
accuracy and reliability of the models more negatively, thus, less
credible. Results from the Lagged models for communication
social network variables did not drastically differ from the
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Stakeholder Group – Environmental Group 3.10*** 2.16*** 2.31*** 1.36 1.46**
(0.84) (0.78) (0.80) (0.77) (0.72)
Stakeholder Group – Government 0.78 1.50 0.61 1.64** 0.35
(0.77) (0.81) (0.75) (0.83) (0.72)
Stakeholder Group – Scientist 1.99** 3.80*** 2.35*** 3.37*** 1.27
(0.86) (0.91) (0.88) (0.98) (0.78)
Stakeholder Group – Watermen −0.56 0.62 1.00 1.69** −0.23
(0.79) (0.78) (0.84) (0.86) (0.72)
Workshop 0.29*** −0.24*** 0.13 0.10 0.04
(0.07) (0.07) (0.08) (0.08) (0.07)
Years of experience 0.04** −0.04** −0.02 −0.01 −0.04**
(0.02) (0.02) (0.02) (0.02) (0.02)
Network Metric – Degree −0.02 −0.004 −0.01 0.01 0.02
(0.04) (0.04) (0.04) (0.05) (0.04)
Network Metric – Relative Gatekeeper −0.43 −0.15 −0.90*** −1.16*** −0.47
(0.28) (0.25) (0.31) (0.36) (0.25)
Network Metric – Relative Liaison 0.48 0.78 0.35 −0.07 −0.07
(0.53) (0.54) (0.57) (0.64) (0.49)
McFadden’s Pseudo R squared 0.29 0.29 0.25 0.27 0.21
Observations 134 137 135 130 136
**p < 0.05; ***p < 0.01.
non-Lagged model results, although McFadden’s pseudo R2
values show the lagged model had a better fit. Results from
these models reported less significant network and participatory
modeling process variables, but none of the findings contradicted
the non-lagged model findings. This supports our assumptions
about the lagged nature of the original network question. The
Supplementary Material shows model results and significant
variables from these lagged models.
DISCUSSION
Findings from this work offer insights into factors that impact
stakeholders’ attitudes toward scientific models during a
participatory modeling process, OysterFutures. Stakeholder
group association had a strong, persistent impact on salience,
credibility, and legitimacy attitude formation; individuals
reflected and reinforced the views of their stakeholder group. In
addition, by examining stakeholder’s communication networks,
we identified elements of network structure that influenced
attitudes. Acting in a gatekeeping capacity was connected to
changes in perceived model credibility.
By better understanding what influences model attitude
formation, participatory modeling processes can adjust their
design and function to better take advantage of these models.
Additionally, practitioners can have more realistic expectations
concerning the role of models within participatory, collaborative
natural resources decision-making processes.
FIGURE 1 | Average ease of using models for management attitude score
over the course of 9 OysterFutures workshops with standard deviation.
Impact of Stakeholder Group
Membership: Indicator of the Impact of
Divergent Ways of Knowing on Attitude
Formation
The most prevalent factor influencing attitudes toward scientific
models was Stakeholder Group membership. There were
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FIGURE 2 | Average usefulness of models over the course of 9 OysterFutures
workshops with standard deviation.
FIGURE 3 | Example of the persistence of stakeholder groups’ different
attitudes toward models – here with the usefulness of models – over the
course of nine OysterFutures workshops. Smaller stakeholder groups
(facilitators, seafood buyers, and recreational fishers, each n < 3) were
excluded to protect privacy of individual stakeholders. Jitter() function used to
provide visual separation of points.
persistent differences in stakeholder groups attitudes toward
models throughout OysterFutures. Although model results
demonstrate instances of all stakeholder groups having
significantly positive attitudes toward models, individuals
consistently reflected and reinforced the views of their
stakeholder group. These differences weren’t abated during
OysterFutures. Within collaborative processes, shared ideology
found through stakeholder group association can be a strong
polarizing force (Calanni et al., 2014). A common ideology is
built due to shared beliefs (Yuan and Gay, 2006; Henry et al.,
2010). This foundation of similarity eases communication
by reducing unknowns and lowering transaction costs.
FIGURE 4 | Workshop 1 high frequency communication network – links
representing communication paths with a strength of 4 or 5. Solid circles
represent silos of communication between a single stakeholder group, e.g., all
of the individuals within the solid circle are members of the same stakeholder
group.
FIGURE 5 | Workshop 4 high frequency communication network – links
representing communication paths between individuals with a strength of 4 or
5. Solid circles represent silos of communication between a single stakeholder
group, e.g., all of the individuals within the solid circle are members of the
same stakeholder group. Dashed circles represent silos of communication
between individuals in different stakeholder groups, but who have similar
attitudes as described by the ordered logistic regression model, e.g., there are
individuals from multiple stakeholder groups represented within the dashed
circles, but the model suggested that all of their respective stakeholder groups
had similar attitudes.
Communication within these groups can then influence
the creation of group-specific attitudes; separate, distinctive
framings of the problem at hand (Hovland et al., 1957; Sherif
and Hovland, 1961). Stern and Coleman (2015) refer to this
as the reference group theory. People use reference groups of
individuals they trust and feel have similar ideas to themselves
to develop their own attitudes. Individuals may be members
of multiple reference groups, but individuals typically identify
most strongly with only one or two groups (Stern and Coleman,
2015). While this increases intra-group reliance and trust,
it can hinder the development of wider understanding in
collaborative, participatory processes. The lack of group cohesion
in terms of attitudes toward models could result in different
levels of willingness to apply the model within the larger
decision-making process.
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FIGURE 6 | Workshop 9 high frequency communication network – links
representing communication paths between individuals with a strength of 4 or
5. e.g., all of the individuals within the solid circle are members of the same
stakeholder group. Dashed circles represent silos of communication between
individuals in different stakeholder groups, but who have similar attitudes as
described by the ordered logistic regression model, e.g., there are individuals
from multiple stakeholder groups represented within the dashed circles, but
the model suggested that all of their respective stakeholder groups had similar
attitudes.
The eased communication within stakeholder groups
created the opportunity to solidify like-attitudes (Gerber
et al., 2013). However, it was the frequency of communication
that was most influential, not simply the occurrence of
communication. Within the whole OysterFutures network,
we saw an overall increase in communication, demonstrated
through increases in network density and degree scores
(Workshop 1 Density: 22.8%, Degree: 8.4, Workshop 9
Density: 38.9%, Degree: 11.67) (Opsahl et al., 2010). But the
highest frequencies of communication remained confined
within stakeholder groups. Within the communication
network, ties that represent more frequent communication
are known as “strong ties” (Granovetter, 1973). Strong ties
are thought to have the most significant impact on actors.
This suggests that attitude formation would most likely
occur through strong tie connections (Visser and Mirabile,
2004). Strong ties persisted within stakeholder groups
throughout OysterFutures. This suggests that stakeholder
groups were strong drivers of attitudes because they represented
attitudinally congruent networks, which are more resistant
to change and exhibit more stability (Levitan and Visser,
2009). Frequent communication overall, however, also had a
role to play despite stakeholder group differences; individuals
who communicated more, even considering differences
in stakeholder group, shared more similar attitude. The
persistent divisions between stakeholder groups suggests that
the different attitudes stem from different ways of knowing.
Duncan (2016) links different epistemologies (i.e., how we
know) to different ontologies (i.e., what we know). The
manner in which individuals frame and interpret the world
impacts their levels of understanding and their ability to
comprehend different pieces of knowledge (Lejano and Ingram,
2009; Duncan, 2016). Experiential-based knowledge, like
watermen learning about oysters based on years of direct
observation on the water, has often been termed local or
traditional knowledge (Berkes, 2009). Scientific “knowing
practices,” on the other hand, are based on techniques
that “standardize, aggregate, quantify” and give predictions
(Duncan, 2016, p. 153). The nature of scientific models
stems from their ability to standardize, aggregate, quantify,
and give predictions about systems, lining them up well
with a more scientific way of knowing. Watermen were
more skeptical of the model during OysterFutures and
their comments illustrate that scientific models are not
the way in which watermen come to “know” information;
they are not how watermen typically formulate and acquire
knowledge. Often during the process, watermen expressed
concern over model results because the runs did not line
up with what they knew from time on the water. Regarding
the larval transport model, one older waterman said “what
the model says is not what I see in the river. [I’m] not
seeing [the larvae] land in all the places [the model]
says it’s going.” Watermen were more hesitant about the
usefulness of the model for making decisions about oyster
management when it did not reflect watermen’s knowledge
and understanding.
Multi-Faceted Nature of Salience –
Impact of Increased Experience
The stakeholders participating in OysterFutures were chosen
because of their ability to represent and speak for their
stakeholder groups. This is a common practice for participatory
processes (Voinov and Gaddis, 2008). The ability of a
stakeholder to be seen as an opinion leader and accurately
speak for their group is often associated with years of
experience (Miller et al., 2008). As a result, stakeholders in
participatory processes are usually older and have high levels
of experience. Despite the efforts of OysterFutures to recruit
both younger and older participants, especially within the
watermen stakeholder group which is largely older individuals,
the overall average experience for the entire OysterFutures
group was just over 24 years (range: 1–42 years). Thus,
based on our original hypotheses, since OysterFutures had
more experienced stakeholders, their attitudes toward models
would be higher given that they had worked with and
seen models used for natural resources management in the
past. In addition, Van Voorn et al. (2016) hypothesized
that stakeholders views on model salience, credibility, and
legitimacy could shift over the course of a participatory
modeling process. This shift, we hypothesized, was due to
participation, with stakeholders having the opportunity to
better understand the strengths and weaknesses of the model.
Both of these variables, then, speak to levels of stakeholder
experience with and time spent working with and learning
about the models.
The Years of Experience and Workshop variables responded
in similar ways, impacting the development of salience attitudes
toward the models. However, there was a conflicting impact
of both variables on salience. Across all stakeholder groups,
increasing experience with the model, through workshops
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and years of experience, resulted in higher probabilities of
stakeholders viewing models as making oyster management
significantly easier. The impact of increasing experience on
attitudes toward the usefulness of models, on the other hand,
was negative – more experience and participation in the
workshops led to a higher probability of stakeholders viewing
the models as less useful. This implies that for individuals with
more experience, the models made oyster management overall
easier, but the models weren’t perceived as relevant for the
decisions at hand.
The positive impact of experience on model salience
was evident during the OysterFutures process. Stakeholders
were actively engaged during the framing of the scientific
model. Framing the model included elements of model
design (e.g., spatial extent and time horizons), the intended
role and expectations of the model, inputs and scenarios,
and uncertainty (Liu et al., 2008; Van Voorn et al., 2016).
Engaging stakeholders in model framing occurred via iterative
communication, which allowed modelers to hone in on
stakeholders’ ideas and suggestions, and a ranking system
that permitted stakeholders to express their preferences for
model scenarios. Van Voorn et al. (2016, p. 232) emphasized
how “active dialogue reduces the risk of a loss of model
salience” where stakeholders and modelers aren’t on the same
page. Discussion allowed for the establishment of common
model perceptions by continually reviewing and revising
model criteria (Van Voorn et al., 2016). However, despite
the benefits of dialogue and the impact of participation,
there were still significant differences between stakeholder
groups in terms of model salience. This supports the
hypothesis that the impact of participation and engagement
in the model building process could not overcome the
fundamental differences in ways of knowing between
stakeholder groups.
Instead of experience universally increasing attitudes toward
models, it resulted in stakeholders viewing the models more
realistically, recognizing both their benefits and limitations.
This difference in attitudes toward models could speak to
experienced stakeholder’s recognition concerning the difficult
social and political context surrounding the OysterFutures
process, and therefore the model. The setting of a scientific
model, the larger context in which it is formed, can have
an impact on model salience (Van Voorn et al., 2016).
The oyster fishery within Maryland presents a historically
contentious setting that continues today (Kennedy and
Breisch, 1983). Many of the issues under discussion during
OysterFutures have been frequently debated since the
beginning of the public fishery. In the face of these long-
standing issues, more experienced individuals doubted
the efficacy of the recommendations from the model. For
example, when discussing shell availability, the topic of
Man O’ War Shoals, one of the largest remaining oyster
shell deposits within the Chesapeake Bay, was raised during
the final OysterFutures workshop. Watermen and other
industry groups have advocated harvesting shell from this
deposit to supplement oyster bars in the public fishery.
Many environmental groups oppose harvesting due to
concerns over habitat degradation (Cuthbertson, 1988;
Prost, 2018). OysterFutures facilitators attempted to lead
the group through discussions over these tensions, but
these attempts resulted in overall discontent. Stakeholders
possessing a range of levels of experience (from one to
42 years) argued that this “20-year-old divisive issue” was
“bigger than this room,” suggesting that they saw current
discussions and modeling efforts as less useful regarding
shell availability.
In addition, many stakeholders noted that the limited
geographic scope of the model also impacted its usefulness.
The OysterFutures model was focused on the oyster fishery
within the Choptank River Complex, not in Maryland overall.
This limited scope frustrated stakeholders, primarily four
to five of the older watermen (those with over 30 years’
experience), as they attempted to use the model to create
management scenarios during the OysterFutures process.
Stakeholders expressed concern that recommendations resulting
from the model would not be useful in a statewide fishery.
This was especially evident in the discussion surrounding
limited entry (i.e., a limited number of permits or licenses
to harvest the resource are issued to reduce or maintain
capacity and fishing effort). Most stakeholders, but especially
watermen and aquaculturists, expressed an interest in a
limited entry recommendation. “We are a professional
group and industry,” one aquaculturist member said,
speaking on behalf of both aquaculturists and watermen,
“we deserve an exclusive right – like a licensed electrician
or plumber” or else the industry “cannot move forward.”
At the end of workshop 4, the idea of the spatial mismatch
was first raised. Experienced watermen expressed that the
“biggest problem” with the proposed recommendations
was the regional focus of the model when the public
fishery is a state license. The modelers had “no good
answers” to address these concerns. As a result, no concrete
recommendation on limited entry was included in the final
recommendations because the model scope reduced its
usefulness (OysterFutures Stakeholder Workgroup, 2018).
The highly focused nature of the OysterFutures model
made the model locally useful, but less relevant for state-
wide management as the experience level of stakeholders
increased. This finding suggests that participatory modeling
processes need to consider the broader geographic, social,
economic and political context and limitations in which
their model is based in order to create useful and realistic
recommendations that meet stakeholder expectations
(Jones et al., 2009).
Salience, credibility, and legitimacy have the potential
to counteract each other (Cash et al., 2003; Van Voorn
et al., 2016). Efforts to promote salience, credibility or
legitimacy of a model can result in unavoidable tradeoffs
during the modeling process where one criterion is given
precedence (Van Voorn et al., 2016). Ginger (2014) found these
tradeoffs can also occur within a single criterion during a
participatory modeling process. Our results support this finding,
demonstrating the importance of considering the multi-faceted
nature of salience, e.g., that a modeling product can make
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management easier in a general sense, but not be useful within
a particular setting.
Social Network Variables
Results suggest that social network position played a significant
role for gatekeepers in the determination of attitudes toward
models. However, the direction of the network variable was
opposite to what was hypothesized. The significant, negative
Gatekeeper variable suggests that the more an individual plays
a gatekeeping role, viewing models as credible decreases for both
accuracy and reliability (p < 0.01). Model credibility results from
the scientific logic of the model and the perceived soundness
of the knowledge and information used within the model (Van
Voorn et al., 2016). Assessing the credibility of the model is done,
in large parts, through communication and discussion about the
model (Schmolke et al., 2010). Communication with likeminded
others is thought to have the greatest impact on attitude
formation (Gerber et al., 2013). Thus, while both gatekeeper
and liaison brokerage roles represent powerful positions of
communication, only gatekeepers are in positions where they are
communicating with those most like them, individuals in their
own stakeholder group.
The communication within stakeholder groups acts as
the foundation for the gatekeepers’ attitudes toward models.
However, the gatekeeper position is not built solely on these
connections. Gatekeeping provides access to multiple ways of
knowing through connections to other stakeholder groups.
Specifically, the impact of communication on gatekeepers is
due to the targeted nature of the communication (Valente
and Fujimoto, 2010). Through this targeted communication,
gatekeepers learned about new sources of knowledge that could
give additional meaning to their pre-existing knowledge, allowing
gatekeepers to frame their attitudes toward models within a new
context (Gick and Holyoak, 1980; Beach, 1997; Hargadon, 2002).
The benefit of participatory modeling processes is in the
discussions that model building fosters between individuals with
diverse sets of knowledge. By comparing the inter and intra group
knowledge, gatekeepers realized that models are “only one of
several possible descriptions of any situation” (Hargadon, 2002,
p. 59). Exposure to other ways of knowing may have allowed
gatekeepers to resist the “dogma” of any one way of knowing,
lessening the overall credibility of any one technique or source
of knowledge (Hargadon, 2002, p.77).
Although gatekeepers’ attitudes toward models are influenced
by their position within the network, they were not able to
influence the attitudes of their fellow group members; stakeholder
group remains a powerful driver of attitudes. Gatekeepers lack
influence because these individuals are not necessarily the
opinion leaders of stakeholder groups. Gatekeepers’ power comes
from their access to and control over information, not their ability
to influence and drive group attitudes’. Individuals with high
degree centrality, high numbers of links or ties within a network
or group, are considered influential actors within a network
(Rogers, 2003). However, contrary to our hypothesis, overall
connectedness of actors did not impact their attitude formation.
Individuals with high degree centrality are opinion leaders who
are expected to uphold the status quo (Becker, 1970; Rogers,
2003; Valente and Fujimoto, 2010). These are individuals who
influence attitudes, not who are influenced by others’ attitudes.
Network structure did influence attitude formation, but attitudes
were primarily driven by individuals reflecting and reinforcing
the views and ways of knowing of their stakeholder group.
CONCLUSION
Participatory modeling has become an increasingly common
technique in collaborative natural resources management
decision-making processes because of its perceived enhanced
ability to address complex natural resource policy issues
(Barreteau et al., 2007; Jones et al., 2009). The foundation of these
benefits rests upon the willingness of stakeholders to use and
engage with the model. Measuring stakeholders’ attitudes toward
models can provide information on their willingness to use the
information provided in the model. By better understanding
the role that models play within the decision-making process,
participatory modeling processes can design more targeted
models, selecting features to enhance the models’ salience,
credibility and legitimacy.
Fundamental differences in ways of knowing between
stakeholder groups contributed to group specific attitudes toward
models. As participatory modeling processes continue to be
used in natural resources management, process organizers should
acknowledge that the integration of these divergent ways of
knowing may not be possible (Turnhout et al., 2013; Duncan,
2016). Instead, these processes should embrace the multiplicity
of knowledge and allow models to act as boundary objects
to facilitate discussions (White et al., 2010). Participatory
models have the unique ability to facilitate discussion between
stakeholders during natural resource decision making processes
because the models can make prospective management or policy
recommendations more concrete, can allow stakeholders to
better recognize their implicit assumptions (Andersen et al.,
1997), refine and alter their mental models (Rouwette et al.,
2011), and generalize knowledge that can be used or applied
later or in a different scenario (Lane, 1994). Promoting
knowledge sharing using the model could enhance the ability
of these processes to make innovative solutions to complex
problems rather than a consensus around a suite of existing
ideas through trade-offs (Fischer and Jasny, 2017). Within a
participatory modeling process, this discussion and sharing
could be purposefully facilitated, allocating specific time and
space for knowledge sharing between stakeholder groups prior
to model construction. Participatory modeling processes can
work toward innovative solutions by making sharing of diverse
knowledge a priority.
Using the OysterFutures case, we were able to understand
the nature and factors impacting longitudinal changes to
stakeholder’s attitudes toward models over the course of
a participatory modeling process. This represents the first
application of a social network approach to study a participatory
modeling process. Future work should continue to study the
human dimensions of these process to make them more effective
tools for natural resources decision-making.
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